
        

 

  CONTINGENCY PLAN 

Dated: 23 February 2015 

This is a contingency plan crafted by Insightiers for its client, Viatick Pte Ltd. The intention of 

the plan shall be for both parties to adhere to the steps as instructed in the following should 

there be a problem or failure occurring after product deployment.  

Should a failure occur, Viatick Pte Ltd shall take responsibility in classifying the problem 

under any of the three categories and perform the steps as instructed under each category. 

1. For Data Patching 

This category refers to the bugs identified in the live product. Should such instance occur, 

Insightiers and Viatick Pte Ltd shall thereby adhere to the following steps: 

1. If the bug was found by external parties besides Insightiers and Viatick Pte Ltd, such 

as Viatick’s clients or partners,  

a. External parties shall report the bug directly to Viatick Pte Ltd by their agreed 

mode of communication  

b. Insightiers shall not take charge of the bug communication between Viatick 

Pte Ltd and its external parties 

2. Viatick Pte Ltd shall be responsible for recording all identified bugs in the Google 

excel bug logbook, Bug Logbook for SYMPLProj Application, which shall be provided 

by Insightiers. 

3. Viatick Pte Ltd shall then email the bug logbook attachment to the email addresses 

stated below: 



a. insightiers@gmail.com 

b. annan.zhang.2012@sis.smu.edu.sg 

4. Upon receiving the bug logbook from Viatick Pte Ltd, Insightiers shall evaluate all 

bugs and assign appropriate severity rating to each bug. Please refer to appendix A 

for the severity rating and the action descriptions.  

5. Based on the outcome of the bug evaluation, Insightiers will issue a server down 

notice to Edmund Gair of Viatick Pte Ltd to inform on the appropriate date and time 

for temporary shutdown of server for debugging.  

6. Edmund Gair of Viatick Pte Ltd shall revert his confirmation of the proposed date and 

time for temporary shutdown of server. 

7. Upon confirmation of date and time, Viatick Pte Ltd shall be responsible for notifying 

all user accounts in the application of the server downtime. 

8. During server downtime, Insightiers shall perform debugging actions and log the 

debugging event in the Google excel patch logbook, Patch Logbook for SYMPLProj 

Application. 

9. During server downtime, Viatick shall make use of their preferred tools to manually 

note down any changes made to their projects/documents.  

10. Upon completion, Insightiers will deploy the application to the live server on DO, with 

the use of domain www.symplproj.com 

11. Insightiers will take responsibility in maintaining data integrity and ensuring that all 

data right before shutting down the server for debugging shall remain intact after re-

deployment. 

12. Business Analyst of Insightiers shall notify Edmund Gair of Viatick Pte Ltd on the 

successful deployment of application, by any means of contact possible. 

2. For Third Party Issue 

This category refers to the issues that may arise from third party servers, Amazon Web 

Services and Digital Ocean. For example, there shall be a server enhancement/upgrading 
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done by either of the server providers which require a temporary shutdown of servers. 

Should such instance occur, Insightiers and Viatick Pte Ltd shall thereby adhere to the 

following steps: 

1. Viatick Pte Ltd shall be responsible for notifying all user accounts in the application of 

the server downtime. 

2. Viatick Pte Ltd shall be responsible for notifying Insightiers of the server downtime. 

3. Insightiers shall not be responsible for the server start-up and/or re-deployment of 

application. 

4. Insightiers, however, shall be responsible for entering the server downtime 

information into the Google excel patch logbook, Patch Logbook for SYMPLProj 

Application. 

3. For Unexpected Factor 

This category refers to any other issues that may not be classified under Categories 1 and 2. 

Should such instance occur, Insightiers and Viatick Pte Ltd shall thereby adhere to the 

following steps: 

1. Viatick Pte Ltd shall take screenshots of the issue found. 

2. Viatick Pte Ltd shall enter the issue in the Google excel bug logbook, Bug Logbook 

for SYMPLProj Application, with a detailed description of the issue.  

3. Viatick Pte Ltd shall then email the screenshots and the bug logbook attachments to 

the email addresses stated below: 

a. insightiers@gmail.com 

b. annan.zhang.2012@sis.smu.edu.sg 

4. Upon receiving the email, Insightiers shall conduct an intensive internal checking of 

the application.  
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5. Based on the outcome of the checking, Insightiers will issue a server down notice to 

Edmund Gair of Viatick Pte Ltd to inform on the appropriate date and time for 

temporary shutdown of server for debugging.  

6. Edmund Gair of Viatick Pte Ltd shall revert his confirmation of the proposed date and 

time for temporary shutdown of server. 

7. Upon confirmation of date and time, Viatick Pte Ltd shall be responsible for notifying 

all user accounts in the application of the server downtime. 

8. During server downtime, Insightiers shall perform debugging actions and log the 

debugging event in the Google excel patch logbook, Patch Logbook for SYMPLProj 

Application. 

9. During server downtime, Viatick shall make use of their preferred tools to manually 

note down any changes made to their projects/documents.  

10. Upon completion, Insightiers will deploy the application to the live server on DO, with 

the use of domain www.symplproj.com 

11. Insightiers will take responsibility in maintaining data integrity and ensuring that all 

data right before shutting down the server for debugging shall remain intact after re-

deployment. 

12. Business Analyst of Insightiers shall notify Edmund Gair of Viatick Pte Ltd on the 

successful deployment of application, by any means of contact possible. 

Insightiers shall remain the rights to amend the content of the document, with prior notice 

made to Viatick Pte Ltd should there by modification made to the signed agreed contingency 

plan.  

This document shall remain effective until the end of the course, IS480, in AY2014-15 Term2, 

22nd April 2015. Both Insightiers and Viatick Pte Ltd shall not hold responsible for the content 

of this document once the document has expired.  
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